A key structure for directing saccadic eye movements is the superior colliculus (SC). The visual pathways that project to the SC have been reported to carry only luminance information and not color information. Short-wavelength-sensitive cones (S-cones) in the retina make little or no contribution to luminance signals, leading to the conclusion that S-cone stimuli should be invisible to SC neurons. The premise that S-cone stimuli are invisible to the SC has been used in numerous clinical and human psychophysical studies. The assumption that the SC cannot use S-cone stimuli to guide behavior has never been tested. We show here that express saccades, which depend on the SC, can be driven by S-cone input. Further, express saccade reaction times and changes in SC activity depend on the amount of S-cone contrast. These results demonstrate that the SC can use S-cone stimuli to guide behavior. We conclude that the use of S-cone stimuli is insufficient to isolate SC function in psychophysical and clinical studies of human subjects.
A key structure for directing saccadic eye movements is the superior colliculus (SC). The visual pathways that project to the SC have been reported to carry only luminance information and not color information. Short-wavelength-sensitive cones (S-cones) in the retina make little or no contribution to luminance signals, leading to the conclusion that S-cone stimuli should be invisible to SC neurons. The premise that S-cone stimuli are invisible to the SC has been used in numerous clinical and human psychophysical studies. The assumption that the SC cannot use S-cone stimuli to guide behavior has never been tested. We show here that express saccades, which depend on the SC, can be driven by S-cone input. Further, express saccade reaction times and changes in SC activity depend on the amount of S-cone contrast. These results demonstrate that the SC can use S-cone stimuli to guide behavior. We conclude that the use of S-cone stimuli is insufficient to isolate SC function in psychophysical and clinical studies of human subjects.
S-cone | SC | macaque D ecades of oculomotor research have led to an incongruous conclusion: The oculomotor system does not use color information to guide the eyes (1, 2) . However, it is natural to direct one's gaze to objects defined by color. Color vision in primates evolved because of the tremendous benefit of being able to discriminate colors and direct our actions accordingly (3, 4) . The superior colliculus (SC) is a brainstem structure with a central role in the transformation of visual sensory signals into saccadic eye movements (2) . Visual projections to the SC lack color opponent responses and appear to be dominated by luminance information (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Luminance signals arise almost exclusively from long-and medium-wavelength-sensitive cones (L-and M-cones) in the retina, but not short-wavelength-sensitive cones (S-cones) (10) . Instead, S-cones evolved to contribute to color vision (11) . The takeaway is that the SC does not use color or S-cone input to guide saccades. This conclusion is surprising because both the SC and S-cones are evolutionarily ancient, and the SC has a central role in visually guided orienting behavior (2, 11) .
The proposition that the SC cannot detect S-cone stimuli has been leveraged to test SC function in diverse clinical and human psychophysical studies (12, 13) . The scope of these investigations has ranged from mechanisms of blindsight (14) (15) (16) , interhemispheric transfer in patients without a corpus callosum (17) , face processing (18) , and visual development (19) to inhibition of return (20) , nasotemporal asymmetry (21) , and the gap effect (22) . The rationale for these experiments comes from an influential study by Sumner et al. (23) , who noted that previous physiological and anatomical experiments had failed to find S-cone input to the SC. The idea is to present subjects with either a luminance or S-cone stimulus on separate trials of a visual or oculomotor task. If behavior [usually saccadic reaction time (RT)] is different in response to the S-cone stimulus, the conclusion is that the phenomenon under study depends on the SC. The argument is that because the SC cannot detect the S-cone stimulus, it cannot generate a behavior that depends on the S-cone stimulus.
The major appeal of this strategy is that if it were true, it would allow researchers to "lesion" the SC selectively on a trial-by-trial basis in healthy human (or animal) subjects. Under this assumption, any observed visual or oculomotor behavioral phenomenon could theoretically be tested to assess whether it arises from brainstem mechanisms in the SC. Clinically, after cortical damage, an experimenter could test whether recovery or survival of any visual or oculomotor behavior is the result of neural plasticity in the SC, allowing it to take over control of the behavior.
Only recently have studies begun to challenge the view that the oculomotor system is confined to luminance channels (1, 24) . White et al. (24) demonstrated color sensitivity in SC neurons. Their goals did not involve testing the assumption that the SC can be blocked using S-cone stimuli, and they did not examine how an SC-dependent behavior changes with color contrast. Our recent work shows that SC neurons in the macaque do respond to calibrated S-cone stimuli under conditions identical to the conditions used in human psychophysics (12) . We showed that manipulating S-cone contrast modulates SC neural responses. The key piece of information missing from these previous physiological studies of color in the SC, and specifically S-cone sensitivity, is how it relates to behavior. Behavior is the fundamental output measured in human psychophysics. No study has demonstrated a relationship between S-cone-driven activity in the SC and an SC-dependent behavior. Researchers have continued to consider it a good strategy to use S-cone stimuli to isolate the SC (13, 25, 26) . Observed differences in behavioral RT between S-cone and luminance stimuli seem to contradict the finding that S-cone and luminance stimuli activate SC neurons equally well (26) . It has instead been argued that S-cone stimuli reach the SC via longer, slower visual pathways than luminance stimuli.
Although the SC plays a role in all saccadic behavior, there is a specific subclass of saccades, known as express saccades (27) , that depends critically on the SC (28) . Express saccades are
Significance
It is widely believed that the superior colliculus (SC) is unable to use input from short-wavelength-sensitive cones (S-cones) in the retina. If this idea were true, the role of the SC in nearly any visual-oculomotor behavior could be tested by using an S-cone stimulus to eliminate involvement of the SC. Contrary to this assumption, we show that express saccades, an SC-dependent behavior, are sensitive to S-cone contrast. This finding demonstrates that the SC is able to use input from S-cones to guide behavior, and that S-cone stimuli cannot be used to infer SC contributions to behavior. saccades with extremely short RTs (as short as 70 ms), approaching minimum sensory and motor neuron conduction delays (29) . Express saccades are not eliminated by lesions of the frontal eye fields or several other areas (30) . In contrast, express saccades are completely and selectively abolished after SC inactivation or lesion (28) . Fittingly, two hallmark neural correlates of express saccade behavior have been observed in the SC. First, after target presentation, SC neurons generate a large single burst of visual and oculomotor activity, compared with the two smaller distinct visual and oculomotor bursts generated on regular latency saccade trials (31) . Second, SC neurons exhibit greater preparatory activity on express saccade trials than regular saccade trials. SC neurons begin to increase their activity before the saccade target is presented (32) .
In the present study, we capitalized on the tight relationship between express saccade behavior and the SC to test whether SC neurons actually use the S-cone input they receive to direct behavior. We reasoned that if the SC is able to transform S-cone input into a behavioral output, then we should observe express saccades to psychophysically calibrated S-cone isolating targets. Further, express saccades to S-cone targets should depend on S-cone contrast, as has been shown for luminance contrast (33, 34) . The two SC neural hallmarks of express saccade generation should also be present when S-cone targets are used. If the SC uses S-cone input to drive express saccades, varying S-cone contrast should modulate SC neuronal hallmarks of express saccades in parallel with behavior. We tested these hypotheses using the methods standard in human psychophysical studies, and demonstrate that the SC can use S-cone contrast to drive express saccades in the same manner, and as rapidly, as luminance contrast.
Results
We asked whether the primate SC uses S-cone input to guide behavior. We measured behavioral responses from two monkeys and neuronal responses from 138 intermediate layer SC neurons (112 from monkey CA, 26 from monkey FS). Behavioral and neural responses were measured while monkeys performed a memory-guided gap task (Fig. 1) , a task that frequently elicits express saccades. Removing the fixation cross at a fixed time before target presentation both frees fixation-related inhibition and creates a temporal cue, which allows visual stimulation to drive quick behavioral responses, including express saccades (32, (35) (36) (37) . Three different saccade targets were used: a luminance target, a high-contrast S-cone target, and a low-contrast S-cone target. S-cone targets were psychophysically calibrated at six spatial locations in each monkey (38) . Calibration is critical because a true S-cone isolating stimulus varies across individuals and retinal locations. Using a luminance target in addition allows us to compare results using S-cone isolating targets with a large body of evidence linking the SC and express saccades. All targets were only presented at retinal locations where S-cone stimuli had been calibrated in each animal. SC neurons with receptive fields at calibrated target locations were sought for recording. The targets were presented on a flickering background of luminance noise to mask target luminance artifacts and replicate methods previously used in human subjects (23) .
We computed saccadic RT during the gap task to determine whether express saccades were present to S-cone-defined targets (Fig. 2) . The early mode of each RT distribution represents express saccades (27) . Both animals exhibited express saccades to all three target types with qualitatively similar modes (Fig. S1 ). Data were therefore pooled in further analyses. The low contrast of our targets yielded express saccades with relatively long latencies compared with previous work using high-contrast white targets on black backgrounds (33) . We used the luminance target trials as a baseline for express saccade generation (Fig. 2, top  row) . The novel finding is that express saccades are induced by S-cone targets (Fig. 2, bottom two rows) . Importantly, express saccades depend critically on the S-cone contrast of the target. To measure this dependency, we plotted RTs on a reciprocal scale (Fig. 2, Right) , which makes RTs follow a Gaussian distribution (39) . We then fit a sum of two Gaussian distributions to quantify the latency and probability of express and regular RTs to each target type. Both the latency and probability of express saccades are modulated by the amount of S-cone contrast. Compared with luminance target trials, high S-cone contrast reduced the average latency (luminance = 104.5 ms, high S-cone = 100.2 ms; P < 0.05) and increased the proportion of express saccades (luminance = 46.4% of trials, high S-cone = 52.8% of trials; P < 0.05). When S-cone contrast was reduced, the latency of express saccades increased (121.8 ms) and their probability decreased (29.9% of trials) compared with both the high-contrast S-cone (latency and proportion both P < 0.05) and luminance (latency and proportion both P < 0.05) target trials.
The first neural hallmark of express saccades is a larger initial burst of activity on express saccade trials compared with regular saccade trials. Trials were classified as either regular or express saccade latency using the distributions fit in Fig. 2 , Right. Classification was done separately for each of the three target types, creating six separate categories of trials. During regular saccade trials (Fig. 3 , dashed curves), average neuronal activity to the three target types showed an initial visual response, followed by a second burst indicative of a saccadic command. During express saccade trials (Fig. 3 , solid curves) neural activity manifested as a larger unified burst. The express trial peak burst activity exceeds the peak burst activity on regular trials as expected for the luminance target [ , blue circles; Monte Carlo, P < 0.0001; both HB-corrected, P < 0.05). This effect was found throughout the neuron population for all target types (Fig. 4A , most data points lie above the unity line). A majority of neurons tested had greater peak bursts on express saccade trials to all three target types (luminance: 70 of 104; binomial test, P = 2.671e −4 ; high S-cone: 70 of 116; binomial test, P = 0.0161; low S-cone: 71 of 110; binomial test, P = 0.0015; all HB-corrected, P < 0.05). T im e Fig. 1 . Memory-guided gap saccade task with luminance noise. After the initial fixation period, the fixation cross disappeared. After fixation offset, a fixed gap period began, followed by target presentation (outlined in white for clarity). The target was either in the receptive field of the recorded SC neuron or in the mirrored location in the opposite hemifield. Monkeys then made a saccade to the remembered target location. Target color and location were selected randomly interleaved on each trial. Locations were 45°a bove, 45°below, or on the horizontal meridian. Targets were 4°eccentricity in monkey FS and 6°eccentricity in monkey CA. ITI, intertrial interval.
We next asked whether the first hallmark depends on the amount of S-cone contrast. We observed that the low-contrast S-cone target burst was later (72.9 ms) than both the high S-cone and luminance target bursts (Fig. 3 , solid blue curve lags behind solid magenta and black curves; high S-cone: 60.0 ms; bootstrap, P < 0.05; luminance: 61.0 ms; bootstrap, P < 0.05). Changes in neuronal burst timing are in direct correspondence with the differences observed in express saccade RTs as S-cone contrast decreased (Fig. 2) . Neural latency increased by 12.9 ms, and behavioral RT increased by 21.5 ms. Effects of S-cone target intensity on peak burst were examined in the subset of neurons with express saccade data to all three target types (94 neurons). We considered peak responses to the high-contrast S-cone and luminance targets together because they were similar and combining them increases statistical power. The median peak response was significantly lower to the lowcontrast S-cone target than to the other targets combined (Fig. 3 , solid curves, blue peak is less than the median of black and magenta peaks, and Fig. 4A , blue circles fall lower along the vertical axis than black and magenta circles; Monte Carlo, P = 0.0005). In fact, the majority of this neural subset had lower peak activity to the low-contrast S-cone target than to both the luminance and high S-cone targets considered separately (57 of 94; binomial test, P = 2.833e −13 ). Express saccade bursts in most SC neurons are present in response to S-cone targets, and sensitive to changes in S-cone contrast.
The second neural hallmark of express saccade generation is stronger preparatory activity in SC neurons on express saccade trials. Preparatory activity is reflected in the slow rise of the solid curves compared with the dashed curves in the preparatory window leading up to target response (Fig. 3 , gray shading, 125 ms before to 25 ms after target presentation). We confirmed the expected presence of greater express than regular trial preparatory activity to the luminance target (Fig. 3, black curves and Fig. 4B , black circles; Monte Carlo, P = 0.0030; HB-corrected, P < 0.05). We then inspected the data for preparatory activity on S-cone target trials. Preparatory activity was considerably greater on express compared with regular trials for both contrasts of S-cone target (high S-cone: Fig. 3 , magenta curves and Fig. 4B , magenta circles; Monte Carlo, P = 0.0053; low S-cone: Fig. 3 , blue curves and Fig. 4B , blue circles; Monte Carlo, P < 0.0001; both HBcorrected, P < 0.05). Preparatory activity was evident at the single neuron level (Fig. 4B , most data points lie above the unity line). The majority of SC neurons exhibited express saccade trial preparatory activity to all three target types (luminance: 66 of 104; binomial test, P = 0.0039; high S-cone: 74 of 116; binomial test, P = 0.0019; low S-cone: 85 of 110; binomial test, P = 3.916e −4 ; all HB-corrected, P < 0.05). Perhaps more important than the presence of the preparatory activity, per se, is whether preparatory activity is greater when S-cone contrast is low. If preparatory activity brings SC neurons closer to saccadic threshold, then greater preparatory activity should be present to trigger an express saccade when visual input is weaker (32, 34, 40) . On trials when preparatory activity was atypically high, the relatively weak visual burst to the low-contrast S-cone stimulus was more likely to drive an express saccade. Our data provide resounding support for this hypothesis. Preparatory activity on express saccade trials was greater for the low-contrast S-cone target than for the luminance and high S-cone targets combined (Fig. 3 , solid curves, blue preparatory activity is greater than the median of black and magenta; Fig. 4B , blue circles tend to lie higher along the vertical axis than black and magenta circles; Monte Carlo, P = 0.0294). Moreover, many SC neurons in this subset exhibited greater preparatory activity on low S-cone express trials than on both the luminance and high S-cone trials considered separately (42 of 94; binomial test, P = 2.603e
−5
). The SC displays express saccade preparatory activity that varies according to S-cone contrast, and the effects are present in individual cells. Discussion S-cone targets can drive express saccades, a behavior that depends on the SC. Two hallmarks of express saccade-related neural activity in the SC are present when S-cone targets are used: (i) a single visual-motor burst and (ii) preparatory activity. Both express saccade behavior and SC neural correlates depend on the amount of S-cone contrast in the target. This contrast modulation indicates that our results do not stem from trivial target selection or attention factors that could be computed at higher cortical levels. We conclude that the SC uses S-cone input to guide visual-oculomotor behavior.
Express saccade RT to an S-cone target can be made arbitrarily shorter or longer than RT to a luminance target by changing S-cone contrast. The total cone contrast of the luminance target in our study fell between the total cone contrast of the S-cone targets. Correspondingly, express saccade RTs to the luminance target were between RTs to the S-cone targets. It has been suggested that express saccades to S-cone targets are guesses or anticipations in human subjects (22) . The fact that RT changed with S-cone contrast in the present experiments rules out this possibility. The shift in RT with contrast demonstrates that express saccades to S-cone targets were stimulus-dependent. Our data indicate that SC-dependent behavior hinges upon total cone contrast in the retina, rather than a special presence or absence of S-cone input.
The two SC neuronal hallmarks of express saccade generation changed in concert in an S-cone contrast-dependent manner. Previous models of saccadic RT (39, 40) and the role of intermediate-layer SC neurons in generating express saccades (31, 32, 34, 36, 41) predict a specific relationship between the initial burst and preparatory activity. If the initial visual burst is sufficient to push SC activity over saccadic threshold, an express saccade is triggered. Preparatory activity brings SC neurons closer to saccadic threshold, making it more likely that the initial burst will breach threshold and an express saccade will occur. This model offers a critical test of whether express saccades truly depend on SC responses to S-cone targets: greater preparatory activity should be present in order for the weak visual burst to the low-contrast S-cone target to push SC activity over threshold. Our results support this model prediction. Decreasing S-cone contrast decreased the visual burst, and greater preparatory activity was required to trigger an express saccade. Increasing S-cone contrast generated a larger burst that required less preparatory activity to trigger an express saccade. It should be understood here that the monkeys are not able to predict the upcoming target contrast. All target types were randomly interleaved. Rather, by chance, some trials have greater preparatory activity. On these trials, it is more likely that an express saccade will be elicited. When preparatory activity happens to be sufficiently high, an express saccade can be elicited on low-contrast S-cone target trials. The decreased proportion of express saccades made to the low-contrast S-cone target shows the behavioral impact of random variability in preparatory activity. Our findings support previous models of saccade generation and expand them to include color-specific contrast. The fact that data using S-cone targets fits well with a large body of research based on luminance targets implies that the SC makes use of S-cone contrast as it does luminance contrast.
RT differences between S-cone and luminance stimuli in previous studies can likely be interpreted as the result of using an S-cone stimulus that was too weak compared with the luminance control. A low S-cone contrast would lead to weaker SC neuronal responses and slower RTs to the S-cone stimulus. Our data show that behavioral and neural responses to the luminance and high-contrast S-cone targets were very similar, despite the fact that the high contrast S-cone target contained much greater total cone contrast. Total cone contrast of the luminance and low-contrast S-cone targets was much more similar, but their neural and behavioral results were very different. Most previous behavioral studies did not test different levels of S-cone contrast, and matching stimuli in contrast across cone types and visual mechanisms is a very difficult problem (42) . Even when stimuli are equated in detectability (43) , it is likely that S-cone and luminance channels function at different speeds (10, 44) . To avoid the contrast-matching problem, we have shown that behavior and SC neuronal responses are sensitive to changes in S-cone contrast and can be shifted relative to a fixed luminance contrast. This sensitivity predicts that increasing S-cone contrast and/or decreasing luminance contrast could reverse results from previous psychophysical work that compared S-cone and luminance stimuli.
It has been argued that SC-dependent behavior to luminance stimuli might use the faster direct retinotectal pathway, whereas SC-dependent behavior to S-cone stimuli is slowed by rerouting through cortex (26) . Although our experiments cannot distinguish whether S-cone stimuli traverse the retinotectal or corticotectal pathway, they do indicate that it is impossible to infer a specific pathway behaviorally. Express saccades are among the most rapid visual-motor behaviors, and approach the minimum required visual and motor neuron conduction delays via the corticotectal route (29) . We have demonstrated that S-cone and luminance stimuli can trigger express saccades at the same latency. The parsimonious explanation is that both stimulus types use the same pathway(s). RTs of SC-dependent behavior to S-cone and luminance stimuli depend principally on the level of contrast. S-cone stimuli cannot be used to stop the SC from participating in behavior, and they cannot be used to deduce the contributions of specific visual pathways.
Materials and Methods
Two adult male rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) were used in these experiments. Animals were cared for in accordance with NIH guidelines. The University of Pittsburgh Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved all experimental protocols. Monkeys weighed 13 kg and 8.5 kg (monkey CA and monkey FS, respectively). Surgical procedures and chamber placement have been described elsewhere (12) .
Data Acquisition and Analysis. Task timing and behavioral monitoring were continuously monitored and controlled online (Cortex software, provided by Robert Desimone, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA). Timing accuracy of our setup was verified with a photodiode to be within ±4 ms. Data were saved for offline analysis on a Plexon MAP system (Plexon, Inc.), along with spike timing. Our neuronal recording procedure, physiological identification of the SC, and cathode ray tube monitor calibration have been described previously (12) . All data analyses were performed offline using custom MATLAB software (MathWorks).
Stimuli and Background. The target and background presentation and calibration procedures have been described in full previously (12, 38) . Briefly, targets were defined by either luminance or S-cone contrast with respect to an equal energy gray (EEG) background of luminance noise (23, 45) . The background was a full screen array of 1°× 1°squares whose individual luminance changed at random every four monitor frames (∼47 ms at 85 Hz). We converted targets and background to Derrington-Krauskopf-Lennie (DKL) contrast space to make the effects of contrast explicit (42, 46) . The mean color and luminance of the background were used as the basis for conversion to DKL space. Following the procedure described by Brainard (42), we normalized DKL space such that a stimulus isolating a specific mechanism in DKL space with unit pooled cone contrast would correspond to a contrast of 100%. . Both S-cone targets slightly decreased DKL luminance and contained only small, inconsistent contrasts in the DKL L-Mopponent mechanism. Both deviations remained within the range covered by the background noise. S-cone targets presented on the noisy background were therefore detectable only on the basis of S-cone contrast, and are thus Scone isolating.
Behavioral Tasks. Receptive fields of recorded SC neurons were identified with a standard memory-guided saccade task. The memory-guided gap saccade task was used to measure behavioral and neuronal responses to the three target types. The fixation cross was 1°× 1°in size and black (<0.01 cd/m 2 ). Animals fixated the central cross for 300-500 ms, and the fixation cross was then turned off. Fixation offset marks the beginning of the 200-ms (17-frame) gap period during which the background continued to flicker but no other stimuli were presented on the screen. The targets appeared for four frames synchronously with changes in the luminance noise background. The three target types and two possible spatial locations were randomly interleaved in each session. Animals were required to maintain fixation within a 1.5°× 1.5°square window for the duration of the fixation, gap, and target presentation. This procedure discouraged early guesses (only ∼1% of all trials were aborted during this interval across both animals) and ensured that the monkeys were presented with the target before being allowed to choose a saccade location. The monkeys were given 300 ms to initiate a saccade after the target was turned off. After leaving the fixation window, subjects were required to reach the 2°× 2°square target window within 30 ms to prevent corrective saccades. Monkeys maintained fixation within the target window for 200-400 ms to receive a liquid reward. During the intertrial interval (ITI), the computer screen was uniform EEG and the same luminance as the mean luminance of the background noise.
The memory-guided gap task parameters and brief ITI motivate the monkeys to make rapid saccades to targets but also prevent guessing and maintain accuracy. All target types, especially the low-contrast S-cone target, were subjectively difficult to detect for a human observer, and this difficulty was reflected in the monkeys' behavior. Behavior was correct for 72-80% of the low-contrast S-cone target trials and for 85-93% of the high-contrast S-cone and luminance target trials. Errors were typically the result of failure to detect the target largely due to its low contrast. Nearly all errors were failures to initiate a saccade after target presentation or failures to reach the correct target.
Behavioral RT. We analyzed behavior by computing saccadic RT on correct trials of the memory-guided gap saccade task. RT was measured as the time between target onset and the time at which the eye velocity first exceeded 30°per second. Trials with RTs less than 80 ms or more than 2 SDs below the mean express saccade mode (discussed below) were considered anticipations, and RTs greater than 300 ms were considered late. Both were removed from further analysis. RTs were combined across the two possible spatial locations for each target type. These procedures left a total of 2,018 luminance trials (1,701 for monkey CA, 317 for monkey FS), 2,009 low-contrast S-cone trials (1,709 for monkey CA, 300 for monkey FS), and 2,023 highcontrast S-cone trials (1,711 for monkey CA, 312 for monkey FS).
Reciprocal RT data were fit with a mixture of two Gaussians (39) using maximum likelihood estimates (MLEs). The MLEs were performed using a five-parameter probability density function (PDF) of the form:
where x is the reciprocal RT (1/RT), μ 1 and μ 2 are the mean of the first and second modes of the distribution (express and regular RTs), and σ 1 and σ 2 represent their SDs. The parameter P determines the proportion of the total probability that lies in each mode, and corresponds to the proportion of express saccades. The parameter P was constrained to lie on the interval [0,1], and σ 1 and σ 2 were constrained to be positive. To eliminate additional outliers, trials with RTs 2 SDs below the mean express saccade modality were removed (22-30 trials per target type). The data were then fit again with these outliers removed. The means and probabilities of the express and regular RTs are reported as the values of these fitted parameters. All behavioral statistical analyses reported in this paper were derived from the simultaneous 95% confidence intervals of the MLE parameters (Sidak-corrected for three comparisons: low S-cone vs. high S-cone, low S-cone vs. luminance, and high S-cone vs. luminance; i.e., 98.3% confidence intervals). Confidence intervals were obtained using a parametric bootstrap procedure performed by resampling (with a sample size equal to the original sample) the fitted distribution 1,000 times and performing a MLE of the parameters for each sample.
Neuronal Analyses. We recorded from 138 neurons (112 from monkey CA, 26 from monkey FS) in the intermediate layers of the SC. Neuronal data were only considered for trials in which the target appeared in the receptive field of the recorded neuron. The spike trains from each neuron for each trial were sorted as belonging to either an express or regular saccade trial. Sorting for each trial was based on the fit of the Gaussian mixture PDF to the RT distributions. Only trials whose posterior probability of being in one of the two modes was at least 95% were included in the neuronal analysis. The remaining ambiguous trials were not included. Our neural analysis has three target types and, in addition, express and regular saccades to each target type, yielding a total of six possible trial categories. We cannot control the number of express saccades generated to each target type in a given session or the number of trials excluded as ambiguous. Express saccades also varied with target type. We aimed to perform statistical tests using a repeated-measures design to reduce the impact of different firing rates across neurons and increase statistical power. Each neural analysis included as many neurons as possible, given these constraints. Many analyses were thus performed on subsets of the total recorded neural population. Neurons from both animals showed qualitatively similar neuronal response profiles and target differences during the gap task and were pooled for further analysis. It should be noted that despite the relatively smaller contribution of neurons from monkey FS, the data from that monkey contributed signal to the main results. Inclusion of monkey FS's neurons in the analysis decreased P values of the statistical tests performed beyond what would be expected by a simple increase in sample size. The impact of data from monkey FS was assayed by resampling data from monkey CA (leaving out data from monkey FS) with n = the total number of neurons from both animals. Resampled results from monkey CA were then compared with results using the full dataset, including data from monkey FS.
To create the spike density functions (SDFs) in Fig. 3 , spike trains for each neuron were placed in 5-ms bins. The average firing rate in each bin was computed and smoothed by convolving with a Gaussian kernel with σ = 10 ms. The SDFs for each individual neuron were then averaged together to create the population SDF. This procedure was done separately for each of the six categories, including all neurons with at least one trial in a given category. For express saccade trials, the totals were 104 neurons on luminance trials (91 from monkey CA, 13 from monkey FS), 116 neurons on high-contrast S-cone trials (103 from monkey CA, 13 from monkey FS), and 110 neurons on low-contrast S-cone trials (97 from monkey CA, 13 from monkey FS). For the regular saccade trials, data were included from 138 neurons on luminance trials (112 from monkey CA, 26 from monkey FS), 135 neurons on highcontrast S-cone trials (112 from monkey CA, 23 from monkey FS), and 135 neurons on low-contrast S-cone trials (112 from monkey CA, 23 from monkey FS).
Neuronal response latency was determined by finding the time at halfheight of the peak response for the population SDF in the window from 25 to 150 ms after target onset. Half-height was considered as half of the peak SDF rate plus the average SDF rate from 200 to 0 ms before fixation offset. Statistical analysis for neuronal latency was performed by using bootstrap resampling (1,000 samples) of neurons for each category to create Sidakcorrected (for three comparisons) simultaneous 95% confidence intervals.
Rate comparisons between express and regular saccade trials (i.e., tests to establish the presence of neural hallmarks) were performed on the subset of neurons with at least one regular and one express trial to a given target type. This subset included 104 neurons on luminance trials (91 from monkey CA, 13 from monkey FS), 116 neurons on high-contrast S-cone trials (103 from monkey CA, 13 from monkey FS), and 110 neurons on low-contrast S-cone trials (97 from monkey CA, 13 from monkey FS). Peak activity analysis was performed on the SDF, computed as above, but for each neuron individually. The peak activity was defined as the maximum rate in a 50-ms window beginning at the population neuronal response latency for each of the six trial categories. Average preparatory activity was computed on the same subsets of neurons. The mean rate from 125 ms before to 25 ms after target onset was used in this case.
We used a Monte Carlo shuffling procedure with a repeated-measures design to determine activity differences between express and regular trials. The same procedures were used for both peak activity and mean preparatory activity comparisons. The activity of each neuron during express and regular latency trials was randomly shuffled (i.e., the label of being an express or regular trial was randomly assigned within each neuron). The test statistic was computed as the difference in median neuronal activity between the randomly assigned express and regular trials. The test statistic was computed 10,000 times to create the null distribution. Reported P values are given as the number of null distribution samples that equaled or exceeded the test statistic computed on the actual data, divided by 10,000. We then used binomial tests to determine the proportion of neurons that demonstrated this effect. The proportion of neurons with strictly greater express than regular trial activity ("successes") was compared against an expected random proportion of 0.50. For both tests, we report raw actual P values and the HBcorrected P values for three comparisons at an alpha level of 0.05.
We also tested for differences between the low-contrast S-cone target activity and the combined luminance and high S-cone activity during express saccade trials. Neurons included in these analyses were required to have at least one express saccade trial to all three of the target types (94 neurons: 84 from monkey CA, 10 from monkey FS). To test whether activity differed between the target types, we again used a matched-pairs Monte Carlo shuffling procedure. This time, the activity of each neuron to each of the three target types was randomly shuffled (i.e., the label of being a luminance, high S-cone, or low S-cone trial was randomly assigned within each neuron). The test statistic was computed as the difference between the randomly assigned low S-cone trials' median and the median of the combined randomly assigned luminance and high S-cone trials. The null distribution and P values were computed as above. We used binomial tests to determine the proportion of neurons that demonstrated a contrast effect. Neurons with lower peak activity (higher preparatory activity) on low-contrast S-cone trials than both luminance and high S-cone trials were counted as successes. All other neurons, including cases of strictly equal activity, were considered "failures." The proportion of successes was compared with a null proportion of 0.25. This value represents the uniform probability of low-contrast S-cone activity falling into one of four possible categories: (i) less than high S-cone and luminance, (ii) less than high S-cone and greater than luminance, (iii) greater than high S-cone and less than luminance, and (iv) greater than high S-cone and luminance.
